


We are thrilled you are here and applaud your 
arrival. Thank you for joining us as we celebrate 
this season with a debut copy of our Designer 
Custom Source catalog created with you, our 
designers, in mind. During your review at 
DesignerCustomSource.com, please allow your 
creativity to shine as you imagine using your 
own fabrics, trims and buttons.

Welcome to our made-in-America, custom homE! 

In early 2004, a dynamic group of seasoned 
professionals in montgomery, Ala. realized  
an important gap in the custom market. our 
specialties are custom products and customer 
service with a simple approach: exceeding all 
customer expectations through solid and  
consistent communication, meeting deadlines, 
and providing top quality products.

hIStory

Designer Custom Source FEAturES & BEnEFItS 



Cushions, pillows and drapery custom-made to your specifications•	
Instantly provide quotes to your clients•	
Your company’s branding is on the law tag•	
Broad variety of fabrics with fabrics added daily•	
Customer Own Material (COM): fabric, trim and button program •	
We accept templates for cushions with custom shapes•	
Drop ship to your store or your customer’s home•	
We offer prompt delivery and 100% customer satisfaction•	

Designer Custom Source FEAturES & BEnEFItS 

We had the pleasure of supplying a beautiful custom 
window seat cushion and several designer throw  
pillows for Shannon and Daniel Logan. 

In this natural approach, Shannon collected rich 
fall colors inspired by the equestrian country and 
the colors Daniel loves. Buckles, straps, buttons and 
branches repeat the nod to her lifelong hobby. This 
excellent turnout scores a perfect 10. robert Allen 
fabrics from the Crypton transitional and @home  
collections: rectangular flange pillow shown in 
Velvet Geo truffle; square envelope button pillow 
shown in Soft Vines Pomegranate with coordinating  
envelope panel in twinsburg Pomegranate; and 
bolster shown in twinsburg Pomegranate.

“The customer service is exceptional. I would 
recommend them to anyone, whether it is for an 
individual, designer-client experience or a large scale 
commercial application.” 

We thank Shannon and Daniel for this opportunity  
to showcase their home.

A Dressage ballet of two…

TheCuStom client experience
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beckons your day into evening with luxe fabrics 
from the robert Allen @home twine Collection, 
bolster shown in ming Fret taupe; from robert  
Allen @home, square flanged throw pillow 
shown in mosaic Petal Sterling.

Modern and glamorous ShImmEr



the hues and spice notes of the Bordeaux 
countryside with this sparkling gem of 
a throw pillow. From the robert Allen 
Crypton transitional Collection, ultimate 
Shade shown in radicchio and Com 
jewelry button.

Come sit and ImAGInE
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Also known as French Pleat, 
our Pinch Pleat Curtains are 
hand pleated, pre-pinned and 
ready for installation. 

Choose from our 7 StyLES  
    oF CurtAInS

PInCh PLEAt 
CurtAInS 



Designer Custom Source specializes in indoor and outdoor 
custom drapery. We strive to provide a wide selection of 
styles for all discerning interior needs. 

Goblet Pinch Pleat curtains are 
hand pleated, pre-pinned and 
ready for installation. Choose 
the best look to cater to your 
custom indoor curtain needs 
and style.

GoBLEt PInCh 
PLEAt CurtAInS  

Choose from our 7 StyLES  
    oF CurtAInS
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Finished with a rod pocket 
casing to accommodate your 
decorative rod, the rod Pocket 
Drape is timeless in its simplistic 
design. Each custom panel is 
made with a pocket to accom-
modate a rod or pole. Pockets are 
made to your custom dimensions 
to ensure the correct fit.

roD PoCkEt 
PAnELS  



Flat top Drapes are hemmed with  
a light stiffening fabric to give 
body. This curtain comes standard 
without rings or pins, so please 
specify your type of installation  
for construction purposes.

FLAt toP 
CurtAInS 
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tAB toP 
PAnELS  

tIE toP 
PAnELS

These classic drapes are made 
with no rings or hooks, which 
creates a free-hanging drape 
with fabric tabs at the top.  
The matching fabric tabs slip  
directly over the drape rod. 
tabs are 4”h x 3.5”W.

Choose your own style by creat-
ing bows or knots with your ties! 
our tie tab curtains are made 
with premium quality, durable 
reinforced professional stitching. 
tie tabs are 1” wide by 12” long 
for rods up to 2”. There are seven 
ties on each 48” panel. Call for  
customizing tabs. tie tab 
Curtains are recommended as 
stationary panels.



GrommEt 
PAnELS 
our Grommet Curtains are made  
flat without pleats. once a single 
width panel is installed on a rod, 
it can be adjusted between 24” 
and 33”. We offer rust-resistant 
grommets in a variety of sizes 
and finishes. Choose from 
five grommet finishes: antique 
bronze, antique copper, bronze, 
matte nickel or nickel. Sizes 
available are 1 7/16”, 1 9/16”, 2”, 
2 ½”, 3” and 1 9/16” (square).
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There’s no place like home for the holidays, especially with a custom 
window seat that has room for children of all ages. 

All fabrics shown are robert Allen: from the honeysuckle color 
library, window seat cushion shown in tex Weave Gold; from the 
Poppy and @home collections, bolster in Patch Poppy and Velvet 
Geo truffle, rectangular flange in Velvet Geo truffle, round with 
button in Weave Works Poppy and square flange in Fun Loops 
Poppy; draperies in 100% silk dupioni shown in Frozen Dew.

WInDoW SEAtS  
AnD PILLoWS



relax, you’re home and so deserving of a custom retreat. Settle in and 
dream a little dream in deep chaise seating of classic Sunbrella stripes 
shown in maxim Cocoa’s soothing and tranquil neutral palatte.

outDoor 
CuShIonS
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umBrELLAS
Experience salty air, cool calm breezes, and a cloudless sky. take 
a healthful deep breath under the protection of this shade-loving  
market umbrella shown in Sunbrella Deep Sea from the mayfield 
Awning Collection. umbrella canopies are made of Sunbrella 
Awning grade fabrics.



GEnErAL SPECIFICAtIonS  
our pleated drapes are hand pleated, pre-pinned and ready for installation. All curtains are carefully 
crafted by efficient mechanical sewing; however, all meticulous detail is sewn by hand.

Lining Options
Single lining – standard 70% polyester / 30% cotton
Interlining – classic napped 100% cotton
Thermal light fusing – 70% polyester / 30% cotton

Standard for Hem Allowance
3” bottom, and 1 ½” side. 

Sewing Thread Information 
Volpolyray 30 (t-60) is polyester wrapped polyester core sewing thread designed to provide excellent 
performance in the sewing of medium weight fabrics. 

Curtain Lengths
Floor Length
The curtains are positioned ½” off the floor. This length is best for traversing curtains. to measure for 
Floor Length curtains, measure from the bottom of your pole to ½” above the floor. 

Trouser Length
The curtains are positioned at floor level. This length is best for stationary curtains. Stationary panels 
are not recommended to be moved. to measure for trouser Length curtains, measure from the bottom 
of your pole to floor level. 

Puddle Length
The curtains have approximately 4–8” in length added beyond the floor. This length provides a more 
dramatic look and is best for stationary panels. Stationary panels are not recommended to be moved. 
to measure for Puddle Length curtains, measure from the bottom of your pole to the floor. Add 4–8”  
to your length, depending on how much you want your curtains to puddle.  

Customer’s own materiaL (Com)
There is a one-time (per order) non-refundable $25.00 charge for the handling of your material.

Send your COM to:
Designer Custom Source
Attn: Com orders
3180 Wetumpka hwy
montgomery, AL 36110
 
Important: Please AttACh a copy of your invoice to the fabric when you send it. If you cannot 
send a copy of your invoice, please AttACh the following to the fabric: your name, invoice number, 
ship-to address, phone number, and e-mail address. 
 
ContaCt us 
monday–Friday, 10am–6pm ESt
t: 1.800.510.8325   P: 334.558.0863   F: 334.532.0912
3180 Wetumpka highway, montgomery, AL 36110-2734
or via email on our website, www.DesignerCustomSource.com

ProduCtion time
We pride ourselves in completing a 15-day turnaround once we have received your order and Com  
materials. Please note that our production times may vary due to seasonal demand, and we also accept 
rush orders.

shiPPing
Items ship via FedEx or uPS (depending on your zip code). once shipped, you will receive a tracking  
number via the email address you provide. Ground shipments usually arrive within 2–5 business days. 
Please inspect the package when it arrives to review if damage occurred during shipping. If a box is 
crushed, wet or severely damaged, reject the shipment and do not sign for it. The item will be returned 
to us, which allows us to file a claim.
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www.DesignerCustomSource.com

All of our custom products are proudly made in America.


